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CAMPAIGN  OVERVIEW

WHY?
Welcome to the Movement to Restore

Michigan's Prisons

WE NEED YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR EXPERIENCE 

Moving Forward, Faster, Together

The MPRCA is an opportunity for Michigan citizens to support the development of our state's prison

system to the level of that of the federal prison system and 47 other states across the country.

Michigan is one of only three states left that does not have earned credits available to incarcerated

people. The MPRCA will allow prisoners to work on their own rehabilitation at their own pace, while

earning credits toward an early release if they choose, regardless of the date on which they were

sentenced. With the passing of MPRCA prisoners will be incentivized to achieve their higher education

goals, enroll in training/vocation programs and work to develop their skills in preparation for their

release. With the passing of MPRCA, we will dramatically reduce the prison population resulting in the

shifting of the annual $3 billion in taxes spent on keeping people imprisoned longer to other areas like

community development, public education, roads, infrastructure and healthcare among many others. 

 
CONTACT

Connect with the Movement Online to

find updated meeting information

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/RepealTISMyth

Twitter - https://twitter.com/prisonerled

Website - https://www.mprca.info/

 

HOW? Collect Signatures to Advance Our

Cause 

DOWNLOAD PETITION SHEETS ONLINE AT MPRCA.INFO/PETITION

Go to mprca.info/petition

Download the petition sheet onto your computer

Notice that the sheet is formatted on 11in x 17in paper, load  your printer with the correct

size sheets

Print the petition, double sided, on one sheet of paper

Arrange the petition sheet so that the signature side faces forward 

Fold the top of the sheet down so that the short edge is 8.5 in

Fold the right edge backward so that the long edge is 14 in

After folding the sheet should be 8.5 in x 14 in in size with one fold on the top and

another fold on the right edge

Be aware that the entire petition's wording must fit onto one page, sheets cannot be

stapled together, which requires us to print on larger paper to accommodate the proposal's

full wording. 
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DEVELOPING YOUR PITCH

HIGHLIGHTS What are the key points about the bill?

NARRATIVE Add your voice using your perspective.

WHAT ARE THE MAIN COMPONANTS OF THE BILL?

Focus on Restoration over Retribution 

Applies to all prisoners, regardless of the date on which they were sentenced

Provides an additional 10% credit to verified honorably discharged military veterans

Provides an additional 20% credit to people sentenced to serve adult time as a minor

Requires the forfeiture of credit in months the prisoner receives a single major Class 1

misconduct

Prisoners who refuse to work toward earning at least a G.E.D. will not earn the credit.

Allocates credits for prisoners who are mentally ill, disabled or elderly 

Allocates additional credits for working prisoners and those enrolled in

vocational/training programs

Prisoners who are terminated from MDOC jobs will not earn credits for that month.

Allocates additional credits for incarcerated students who earn higher education

degrees and certifications

SEPARATION FROM FAMILY

Do you have loved ones languishing in prison unnecessarily?

How would the conditions of your life, your children and other your

family members improve? How would the experience of your

incarcerated loved one improve through restoring their ability to

earn credits and exercise their right to redemption?

REDUCING VIOLENCE IN PRISON

Keeping people in prison safe by incentivizing good behaviors

When people in prison are incentivized to participate in productive

activities we will reduce cases of violence and increase the number

of prisoners taking advantage of academic and professional

opportunities during their incarceration. 



SIGNATURE COLLECTION: QNA

QUESTION Do circulators have to be registered voters in Michigan?

NO
Canvassers do not have to be Michigan residents or registered voters to collect signatures, but that
must be identified on the canvassing sheet by checking the box under the certificate of circulator
section and proporly filling out the circulator section under the signature collection section.

 QUESTION Do signers have to be registered voters in Michigan?

YES
Signers must be registered to vote in Michigan, otherwise the signature will be invalid. People who are
formerly incarcerated are immediately eligible to vote upon their release. Advise those who are unsure
about their status to sign the petition and check their voting status at https://mvic.sos.state.mi.us/

 

NO
At the top of the signature page there is a section to identify the county in which the petition was
circulated. All of the signers on the sheet that do not resign in that county will be invalid. Start a new
collection sheet for signers from a different county than that on which the sheet was labeled.

 

QUESTION
Can people residing in different counties same the

same petition sheet?

QUESTION Where do I send completed sheets?

P.O. BOX 2278, DETROIT, MI 48202
Please send completed sheets to the above P.O. Box as soon as possible so that we can keep an
accurate count of how many signatures we have collected. The final deadline for submission is May 22,
2020. Please mail your sheets to the PO Box by May 18th so your signatures are included in the final
delivery to the Secretary of State. 

 

QUESTION
Can I print sheets myself? Does the petition need to be

printed on a specific sized paper?

YES
You can print petitions at home but the entire petition's wording must fit onto one page, sheets cannot
be stapled together, which requires us to print on larger paper in order to accommodate the proposal's
full wording. The official petition included on our website at mprca.info/petition is formatted on an 11 in
x 17 in sheet. You can use our contact info in order to connect with a team member to pick up the right
sized petitions.

 
QUESTION

Does page 2 need to be on the back of the signer page
of the petition?

YES
Please print the petition's full wording on the back of the petition sheet, if you are unable to do so
please connect with someone from our team to pick up correctly formatted sheets. Signatures collected
on incorrectly formatted sheets will be considered invalid by the Secretary of State. 

 


